
Insights

We’re teaming up 
with PAR!
The goal is to accelerate our joint
vision of an all-in-one restaurant

technology platform, advance our
product development efforts and

provide an even better service to our
customers worldwide.

Learn more

How centralized menu management helps
improve processes & streamline
operations
Learn more about how having full control over the
menu from a brand level helps improve operations

and boost sales.
Learn more

Restaurant Dive: How the right delivery
and dispatching technology can help
your restaurant succeed
Find out more about how MENU Dispatch can
improve the quality of the entire delivery process

while saving on commissions and labor-intensive
management of several external parties.

Learn more
 

Forbes Business Council: Enterprise
Restaurant Brands Should Adopt Unified
Commerce
Restaurant operations are becoming more complex

and expensive. Unified Commerce helps solve these
burning issues by allowing restaurants to cut down

their list of vendors and improve overall technology
performance.

Learn more
 

Product corner

Launched

Order Cancelation
Reasons
Your customers’ ability to cancel

orders, paired with your staff's ability to
provide reasons for in-house

cancelations, equals comprehensive
reporting data on cancelations that will

help you better manage your business.

Order ready screen
We aim for simplicity - use the POS provided check number as the order identifier
with our Kiosk, Web and Mobile apps. The same order identifier is used in the

restaurant’s POS Order Number Display for order collection.

New Marketing Website components 
We’ve added two more components to the Marketing Website. Add an external
Custom Script exactly where you want to, or customize your Top Banner to draw

your customers’ attention to what you want them to focus on.

New integration

PayJet
 (Kiosk: Payment - Europe)

Coming soon

Brand Menu Management
Manage your menu centrally across multiple POS systems and independent POS
databases.

 
Web Cookie Policy
Give users flexibility over which types of cookies they would like to accept when
they first open your Web app.
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MENU Technologies, Zählerweg 5, Zug, Switzerland
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